**Calendar of Events**

- **Pre-matriculation students who fall** short of the minimum requirements of the 113, Biology building at 3 p.m. for the Fall-Semester Pre-matriculation program. The program will begin at 10 a.m.

- **Hobbs, of the chemistry desert** for the 1941-1942 academic year. Hobbs will be in charge of the program.

- **Student activities for the week** of November 20 include a variety of events, such as the annual Fall-Festival and the opening of the new academic year. The activities will be held in compliance with the university rules and regulations.

**Tickets for Spavin Series Selling Well**

- The full story of the Pan-Hellenic dance may be found in the next issue of *The Daily Chronicle*.

**EE Delegates Attend Meet**

- Eleven active electrical engi**

- **Fasion Institute To Offer Awards**

- **Chorus to Sing 'Messiah' at 4**

**Players to Present 'Mr. and Mrs. North'**

- **Blue Team Gets Rose Bowl Bid**

- **Blue Team announces intention to entered the Pacific Coast Bowl.**

**Thirteen-Thirtieth Rose Bowl Beckons Mighty Devils**

- **Blue Devils** held in their second bowl bid in four years. The team had been barred from the Rose Bowl last year due to their low standing. The Blue Devils, with their record of 8-1-1, have earned the right to be selected by the Pacific Coast Conference for the Rose Bowl.

**Bowl Bid Sets Off Wild Nite**

- The college football team, under the direction of Coach William P. Butterfield, will play in the Orange Bowl, which is located in Miami, Florida. The team will depart for Miami on Monday, November 15, and return on November 20.
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The Hat's Off!  
By LOU "THAT" FRACHER

This is the second time in my life that I have seen a Blue Devil have approbation of the people. The first time was in 1937 when Duke had won the championship and the second time was in 1939 when Duke had won the Rose Bowl. I have seen the Band, the campus, the fans, and the students all participating in the ranking of Duke's athletes, but until this time, I have never seen it happen in front of me.

This is the second time this year that Duke has been at the center of attention. The first time was last week when the Blue Devils won the southern title. Last week, the Blue Devils were at the center of attention because of their ability to handle the ball on the fifth down and score the touchdown, the fourth time in a row that Duke was able to handle the ball on the fifth down and score the touchdown. This time, the Blue Devils were at the center of attention because of their ability to handle the ball on the fifth down and score the touchdown, the fourth time in a row that Duke was able to handle the ball on the fifth down and score the touchdown.
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Leading characters in Duke Players' annual major production of the musical, "Sweet Bird of Youth," are Larry Hopkins, Terry Dennis, Art Hodges, and Bill Thoms.

FORMAL FASHIONS

FASHION CENTRE

Send the Chronicle Home

Congratulations
DUKE BLUE DEVILS
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT WAGGREEN'S

Santa Suggests...

GIFTS
FROM JONES AND FRASIER
...

FOR HER

- Watches
- Pins
- Complements
- Brooches
- Costume Jewelry

FOR HIM

- Watches
- Key Chains
- Cigarette Lighters
- Cigarette Cases
- Tie Pins and Clip Sets

Spanish Dictionaries 60c up

The Gift Store for Everybody!

More than 20,000 high quality gift things especially chosen to bring happiness to the ones who receive them at Christmas. Gifts for men, young men, women, girls and juveniles. It's easy to do all your Christmas shopping at Ellis Stone's. Start now.

USE OUR GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING SERVICE

Ellis Stone & Co.
Durham's Best Store Since 1886

THE GIFT STORE

L. C. SMITH and CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Thomas BOOK STORE

Eastman Kodaks

Pause...
Go refreshed

Coca-Cola

Famous
Tux 'n' Tails

With the details that Style
Costumes Miss insists on...

- Ties
- Dress Shirts
- Wing Collars
- Waist Coats
- Jewelry, Mudflaps

Tuxedos $22.50 - $35
Tails $25.00 - $35
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**SPORTS**

**SPORTSCASTING...**

**21 GAMES CARDED BY DUKE CAGERS**

By MARTIN PARKER

Beating the Drum for Duke

It is a favorite pleasure of mine to write about the teams, players, and events that make up the college basketball scene. The Duke Blue Devils, under the guidance of Coach Eddie Cameron, have been a force to be reckoned with in recent years. Their schedule for the upcoming season is packed with challenging opponents, and expectations for the team are high.

Jan. 1 | Will Be 'Homecoming' For Duke's Gridiron Mentor

When Waller Wade signs his contract with Duke as the new head football coach, it will mark the end of an era. Wade has been coaching in various capacities for over a decade, and his experience and leadership will be sorely missed. The team's performance under his guidance will be closely watched.

Jan. 4 | Davis Scores 19 Points As Duke Shows Off

In a hard-fought battle, the Blue Devils emerged victorious, with Davis scoring an impressive 19 points. The team's defense was also strong, holding their opponents to a low score. This win is a testament to the team's dedication and hard work.

Jan. 7 | Intramural Basketball

The intramural basketball season kicked off with exciting games and competitive play. Teams from across campus showed off their skills and teamwork, making for a exciting and engaging season.

While you are still celebrating that "Bowled," get in the Christmas spirit...

CO-EDS!

- Are you going to the Pan-Hel?
- Come in and let our experts do your styling.
- All Types of Quality Beauty Aids

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Ferrall's Beauty Shop
"Above Eckerd's Drug Store"
112 W. Main Street

**IMMUNIZATIONS**

**THE DUKE CHRONICLE**

Tuesday, December 2, 1941

Page Four

The entire student body is cordially invited to an open house (nominal fee) given by the Duke Players in honor of...

Mr. and Mrs. North

December 5th and 6th

PAGE AUDITORIUM

Whether you're going to the Rose Bowl or staying at home... Get Your Gifts at MILLER-BISHOP CO.

GIFTS

BELTS

GIFTS

ROBES

MILLER-BISHOP CO.

112 Corcoran Street

We Appreciate Your Business

Spanish Dictionary
6th up

The Book Exchange

Students! Don't Wait Any Longer! Plan Your Skiing Parties Now!

OLYMPIA SKATING RINK

Over Christmas Hours After Christmas, N. S. 1941...

An Old Duke Tradition

Save with Tokens or Tickets

Select Yours Today

Our complete line of Greeting Cards will add a unique touch to your greetings. With your selection, you'll add a special touch to your presentations.

You may choose from Dollar Boxes, or many Recreation Sale. Either rolls or boxed rolls. Drop by today and make your selection at CHRISTIAN'S

124 W. Parrish Street
Coed sports—and our retort is always spectacular news about coed in Carolina Bowl Game Saturday that Mr. Lou Fraeher appears to at Duke (contrary to any idea A. A. The majority of the coeds Maybe we've said it before, and if so, it's still just extraordinary. The program of the W...
THE DUKE CHRONICLE
Tuesday, December 2, 1941

VRONSKY and BABIN
World Famous Duo-Finale
PAGE AUDITORIUM
MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 1, 8:30 o'clock
Tickets: $1.05, $2.25, $2.75 (including Federal Tax)
On sale daily at 261 Main Union, Phone Est. 376 or write E. Foster Hearst, Duke University for reservations.

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE!

CENTER

All This Week

CLARA GABRIEL

LANA TURNER in

"HONKY TONK"
With Frank Morgan — Claire Trevor
Paramount's Three All-Americans

Selections by Steve Jakes

Edith Ford Presenting "Slept South"

CAROLINA

Today and Wednesday
Jean Blondell — John Huijouw in

THREE GIRLS ABOUT TOWN

Thursday Only

IN PERSON

TONY PASTOR AND HIS BAND

RIALTO

Friday and Wednesday

"LADY SCARFACE"
With Dennis O'Keefe — Frances Neill

Thursday Only (11th Day)
Marjorie Weaver — Richard Deer

"MAN AT LARGE"

Clip This Out and Send to Your Panel Date for the Spivak Rose Bowl Freddies...

(One Check)

【Wake up anytime morning or afternoon
【Drink up coffee or cocoa any time
【Sap up any time
【Wake up any time
【Drink up any time
【Eat up any time

Nothing seems more intimidating in a store than to find yourself able to find a lettuce. So Baldwin's has done something to get an end to this: an A-1 lettuce. A copy of green onions for you in this to help you Christmas shopping and their electric taste combine with your opinions will result in a gift that will make your eyeglasses.

How To Make a Lady Kiss You
On December 28th

"You're wonderful! How did you ever know?" — How, indeed? Smart girl that you are, you followed a very simple formula for making a man happy. Buy his gift at Baldwin's, where every gift is so carefully selected you couldn't possibly make a mistake when you choose for the man in your mind.

How To Make a Man Kiss You
On December 28th

"Nothing seems more intimidating in a store than to find yourself unable to find a lettuce. So Baldwin's has done something to get an end to this: an A-1 lettuce. A copy of green onions for you in this to help you Christmas shopping and their electric taste combine with your opinions will result in a gift that will make your eyeglasses."

PERFUMES

Baldwin's brings you the best by the best — beauty experts perform by making its names in silver. Every beauty is a member of the Baldwin's gift wrapping department at small central point.

COMPACTS

COVERS

Wool Mittens

Baldwin's does your gift wrapping

All gifts at $6.00 and above are "done up" with the utmost care. More elaborate wraps are furnished by our gift wrapping department at small central point.

DOPP KITS

Stash of hardtack, blankets, toilet articles, etc. for the game or the hobo

RADIOS

Baldwin's brings you the finest — with the greatest in broadcasting and entertainment

Pipes

Baldwin's brings you the finest — with the greatest in broadcasting and entertainment

BILL FOLDS

Baldwin's brings you the finest — with the greatest in broadcasting and entertainment

Remember, our Gift Wrapping Department helps you out of that wary. Packages Mailed at 800, too.